
 
 
 

 

 
RUSA   Bill   S20   -   03  

Authors:    Maya   Ravichandran,    Academic   Affairs   Chair ;   Eric   Fuertes,    Off-Campus  

Representative;    Nicholas   LaBelle,    Treasurer  

Sponsor:    Academic   Affairs   Committee  

Bill   to   Endorse   and   Allocate   Funding   for   the   Open   &   Affordable   Textbook  
(OAT)   Program  

 
Whereas ,   the   Rutgers   University   Student   Assembly   (RUSA)   is   dedicated   to   providing   a   means  

for   promoting   access   to   education,   and   there   is   the   concern   that   textbooks   are   in   recent   years   a  

cost-prohibitive   part   of   course   materials;  

Whereas ,   the   cost   of   textbooks   has   risen   astronomically,   evidenced   by   the   1,041   percent   increase  

in   the   past   forty   years,   compared   to   a   generic   308   percent   increase   in   the   general   cost   of   living  

tracked   by   the   U.S.   Bureau   of   Labor   Statistics   Consumer   Price   Index;  1

Whereas,    several   members   of   the   Academic   Affairs   Committee   have   engaged   in   conversations  

with   Librarian   Lily   Todorinova   to   ensure   the   funds   are   used   to   its   full   efficacy;  

Whereas ,   the   Assembly   has   priorly   supported   this   initiative   with   legislation   such   as:   Resolution  

S1718-02 ,   which   commended   the   program;   Bill   S19-07,   which   promised   financial   aid   to   the  2 3

program   but   never   actualized;   Bill   F19-12,   which   authorized   the   endorsement   of   the   current  4

year’s   promotional   language;   

1   Triangle   Report  
2   RUSA   Resolution   S1718-02  
3   RUSA   Bill   S19-07  
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https://www.thetriangle.org/opinion/the-rising-cost-of-textbooks-is-making-life-more-difficult-for-students/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxiZqbmtx0Cb5YZqVxiW_OGYUUWFVMcf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoD3-U78INUv0bAOXjzUT1jBoxAkuBgh/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSntcDaSO9iFJyMo2TScHdeRZVuXGyYjgW0y3C55i6A/edit?usp=sharing


 
 
 

Be   it   hereby   enacted   that     the   Assembly   reaffirms   its   support   for   the   Open   and   Affordable  

Textbook   program   and   will   provide   the   following   conditions   to   facilitate   the   program’s   success:  

I. Upon   their   collection   of   their   clickers,   each   member   of   the   Assembly   will   be   provided  

with   brochures,   produced   by   the   Rutgers   Libraries,   at   the   next   general   meeting.  5

II. Each   RUSA   member   is   entrusted   with   giving   the   brochures   they   are   provided   by   RUSA  

to   professors.   Distribution   of   one   or   more   brochures   to   professors   will   count   for   a  

maximum   of   one   RUSA   office   hour.   Each   RUSA   member   will   submit   a   form   detailing  6

which   professors   were   handed   the   brochures.   

III. The   Vice   President   will   be   responsible   for   ensuring   that   at   least   half   of   the   Assembly  

voting   members   have   handed   out   brochures   by   March   12,   2020,   and   shall   contact  

members   who   have   not   done   so   by   that   date.  

Be   it   hereby   further   enacted   that    the   Assembly   allocates   $5,000   of   the   “Discretionary  

Funding”   line-item   into   the   “Open   and   Affordable   Textbooks”   to   finance   five   $1,000   grants   and  

have   the   funds   held   in   trust   by   the   Rutgers   Library   Business   Office   until   entirely   expensed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5   OAT   Brochure  
6   OAT   Google   Form  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2d-NdEuxh3wcmFydUNndG1CU3JUcUdYT3V2SUMtZTkzOUUw
https://forms.gle/2JKBae3bg8H1Ncdd9

